Dear Friends,

NEWS

WHAT’S ON AT FiSH EACH WEEK

Sheen Open Gardens raises
over £7,000!

On Sunday 4th July we took the
weather on and won! In spite of
dire forecasts the sun shone and
even though we had to restrict
ticket sales, we were able to raise
over £7,000. To everyone who supported the event,
especially those who opened their gardens, garden
sat, sold tickets, made cakes and served refreshments
– a massive thank you!

Not quite free yet…

Although many of the COVID-19 restrictions have
been lifted, we are taking things cautiously and
protocols around HANDS – FACE – SPACE will remain
while infection rates are high and rising locally.
Numbers at our activities will be limited but please
do pre-register by telephone or email for anything
that interests you. We will put you on the list and
contact you as soon as we have places available.
We are currently planning how we will re-start our
talks, concerts, Retro Cafes and lunches later in the
Autumn. Watch this space!

New Good Afternoon Choir

Do you like to sing? Maybe you are a FISH Choir
member? Young or old, singing is great for your
breathing, your memory and your mood! We are
looking forward to bringing people together again
to sing in a safe and friendly environment – see back
page for details.

Flu Jabs and COVID Boosters

Flu jabs for this year will be offered to those eligible
during August and COVID boosters from early September. When you are called by your GP, if you need
a lift to your local vaccination centre, do remember
you can arrange this through the FiSH Helpline on
020 8876 3414.
Take care,

Micky Forster, Director
07870 473711
director@fishhelp.org.uk
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Coming soon:

Saturday 18 Sept
FiSH has a stall for
the first time!

Every Monday
The MeetUpMondays group gets
together at the Hare and Hounds,
214 Upper Richmond Road West,
SW14 8AH in East Sheen. See back
page for more information.

Many other activities continue to be available on
Zoom. Visit https://zoom.us/ or open the Zoom
App on your device and when prompted type in the
Meeting ID and Passcode:
Tuesday Horizons at 11am
August 10th - cancelled
August 24th - discussion
September 10th - Talk ‘The Birth of a
Parish’ by Revd Stephen Stavrou
Zoom Meeting ID: 897 0838 2586
Passcode: 675384
Thursdays at 10:30am
MeetUpThursdays
Meeting ID 876 0957 4576
Passcode 837451
Fridays at 10:30am
STARFiSH Dance Class
Our StarFiSH dance classes continue
to meet via Zoom every Friday £5 per
session. For payment please call 020
8876 3336
and WHAT’S ON EACH MONTH...
Parkinson’s Group Lunch
The social support group for
those living with Parkinson’s
meets each month for a
pub lunch at The Red Lion in
Barnes. Next lunch 18 August. Booking essential please call Linda on 020 8876 3336. New members
welcome!
Wednesday Walkers
Meet on the third Wednesday
each month, usually at Sheen
Gate, for a stroll in socially
distanced good company. Next
walk: August 18th Booking
essential. Please call Linda on 020 8876 3336
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THE FiSH INTERVIEW
David our much-loved driver and one
of the longest-standing volunteers for
FiSH talks to Sally about his life and
career.
David was born and brought up in
Richmond. His family lived in a flat in
Kings Road. His father worked for Thames
Water and his mother worked as a parttime cleaner. He has a sister 12 years his
senior. He was educated at the Vineyard Primary School and at
St. Mary’s Secondary School.
David enjoyed school and worked hard, although he always felt
a little cheated when, as a pilot scheme, a number of the boys
were persuaded to stay on a year and take 5 subjects which, if
they passed, would gain them a certificate. Like the others David
passed 4 subjects but failed on religious studies. As a result he
left school without qualifications feeling he had wasted a year.
At sixteen David’s father advised him to look for an apprenticeship
and he succeeded in gaining a place at Thames Water then
called the Metropolitan Water Board. This was a non-profit
making company run by a committee made up of councillors
from all London boroughs. Every penny charged to residents for
their water rates was ploughed back into the company to cover
workers’ wages.
The Water Board believed their apprentices should have be
trained to achieve all-round knowledge, and David spent the
next 5 years learning various skills which he thoroughly enjoyed.
In those days most of Thames Water equipment could not be
bought off the shelf but had to be designed, manufactured and
installed by their own trained engineers and craftsman, so David
took up a course at Willesden Technical College in engineering
and sciences. It was hard work with a lot of home study! He
went on to learn how to make parts for pumps and motors and
how to make various mechanical equipment.
Towards the end of his apprenticeship, he felt very fortunate
to be employed as a draftsman in the training office of the
Research and Development Dept. Here he learnt to make and
repair electrical equipment and, following completion of his
apprenticeship, he remained in this department until he retired.
While at Thames Water David helped to design the very first gas
detection monitor to trigger an alarm if there was a leak. This
was a great achievement and one that David was proud to be
a part of!
At this time David was living with his parents. Sadly his mother
died very suddenly in 1993 while David was still working for
Thames Water, and he decided to take up voluntary work
with RaKaT, providing accessible transport for charities within
Kingston and Richmond. David volunteered as a driver in the
evenings and at weekends for 14 years.
Soon after David retired in 2007 at the age of 65, RaKaT asked
whether he would be interested in working as an employed
driver for a charity called FiSH. At the time FiSH employed only
one driver, Clive, who drove Angel, the only FiSH Bus, to bring
AGE UK and FiSH members into the Barnes Green Centre to

enjoy activities and have lunch. FiSH required another driver to
work on a Tuesday to bring people to the Tuesday Talks. David
took up the role with enthusiasm and offered to make the most
of his working day by offering to drive for an extra shopping trip.
On other weekdays David volunteered as Clive’s escort, giving
him plenty of opportunity to learn bus driving skills from Clive.
Clive in turn became David’s mentor, teaching him invaluable
tips not only about bus driving but also about being responsible
for the people on board. Clive taught him always to consider the
passengers as if he were driving at the back of the bus, giving
everyone a comfortable ride and making their journey enjoyable
and safe. By going the the extra mile passengers would appreciate
his support and he would get more from the role himself. David
has always remembered this advice and we’re sure many of our
members have benefited from the way he has always put what
he learnt from Clive into practice!
Sadly Clive died a few months later following a short illness. At
this point Jenny Hughes asked David if he might work full-time.
However, wondering if a five-day-a week post would be too
much, he suggested that a a job share might work better and
would mean we could provide more activities for our members.
FiSH decided to raise funds for a second bus which, in memory
of their late colleague, they named Clive.
So FiSH was expanding, as were the activities at Barnes Green
Centre run by Age Concern (now Age UK), and membership
of both was increasing. Transport was required for talks and
lunches, choir and bridge, bingo and Indoor bowls and more,
and FiSH was becoming busier bringing everyone to the centre
each day.
Asked how the Covid pandemic had affected him as a driver.
(David was furloughed for five months) he says he found it a
difficult time. However since then FiSH has needed to deliver
cream teas and ferry people to hospital appointments - and he
has proved himself invalulauble driving for all kinds of errands
from moving chairs to Essex House for the vaccination queues,
collecting COOK meals, delivering a freezer back to Hampton,
taking a member to her weekly
physio appointments and driving
for (and eating!) garden teas. On
these trips it is essential to have an
escort particularly when people are
clamped, so David often works with
Richard, our esteemed escort, and
together they make a great team!
David’s considers one of his biggest achievements to be a TV
appearance with Anneka Rice on her programme ‘The Hunt’. As
part of the series she was hunted across the country and, as a
FiSH patron, she asked if she might take refuge at Barnes Green
Centre in order to escape from there as one
of her stunts. David was invited to dress up
as Anneka, gamely sporting women’s clothes
and a blonde wig, to act as her surrogate.
The sketch was broadcast both on The Hunt
and in a Harry Hill show and David proved
the star of the show! He thoroughly enjoyed
this opportunity to shine and he generously
donated the payment he received to FiSH David starring as ‘Anneka’!
funds. Thank you David.

FISH PUZZLE PAGE
Clues Across:

1. Frozen water spikes
5. Cutlass, rapier
9. Terrifies
10. Sculptor’s stone
11. In the neighbourhood, the
…..school
12. Part of the inner ear
14. Offending, denigrating
18. Runs in your tights, eg
20. At a higher point
22. Metal bar that attracts
other metals
23. Territory occupied by
foreign settlers, eg
24. Notice instinctively
25. Most dear, my...memories

Clues Down:

2. Swiss clock bird
3. Window drape
4. Sunrise direction
6. Market value
7. Boots with wheels, …..
skates
8. Brings goods in from
other countries
13. Filled tortilla dish
15. Took small bites
16. UK royal residence,
Buckingham …..
17. Incidents, occasions
19. Sand hills
21. Sound bounce

This is a PRIZE CROSSWORD. Please send your completed entry to Micky Forster at FiSH, Barnes Green Centre,
Church Road, SW13 9HE by 27 August 2021 (Answers available from Micky on request)
Our thanks this month go to Barnes Pharmacy, 5 Barnes High Street, SW13 9LB - 020 8876 5224 for donating the
prize which we’ll award to the first correct entry drawn. June’s winner was Martin Johnson of Palmerston Road.

2. Which island gained independence from
Britain in August 1962?
a) Australia b) Zimbabwe c) Jamaica
d) New Zealand
3. Which gemstone, a variety of the mineral
corundum, symbolizing contentment, is the
birthstone of July?
a) Diamond b) Agate c) Ruby d) Sapphire
4. What is the flower associated with August?
a) Larkspur b) Marigold c) Gladiolus d) Aster
5. A famous annual July festival is held in Whitstable, Kent, for 3 days, celebrating which food?
a) Crabs b) Oysters c) Eels d) Prawns
6. Who was the first man in history to explore
the moon on July 20th, 1969?
a) Buzz Aldrin b) Alan Shepard
c) Neil Armstrong d) Alan Bean
7. Which country celebrates its establishment
on July 1st?
a) Italy b) Iceland c) England d) Canada
8. The eruption of which volcano, in August
79AD, destroyed the cities of Stabiae and

c) Pompei

d) Vesuvius

9. In July of which year did the BBC broadcast its first
television news bulletin?
a) 1950 b) 1957 c) 1954 d) 1958
10. On July 9th of which year did the inaugural
Wimbledon Tennis Championships begin at the All England
Club
a) 1897 b) 1867 c) 1907 d) 1877

BIT PARTS

Using the words listed below, turn the 4 letter words in the
grid into 8 letter words. On completion there will be two
words left that will make another 8 letter word.
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Bit Part Answer :LONG BOAT

1. The month of Quintilis was renamed July in
honour of which historical figure?
a) Julius Caesar b) Nero c) Captain Tom
d) Hadrian

Herculaneum?
a) Etna b) Nuovo

Quiz Answers: 1. Julius Caesar 2. Jamaica 3. Ruby 4. Gladiolus
5. Oysters 6. Neil Armstrong 7. Canada 8. Vesuvius 9. 1954
10. 1877

JULY/AUGUST TRIVIA QUIZ

GOOD AFTERNOON CHOIR

If you’ve missed singing since the pandemic, the good
news is that singing in public is now permitted. So if
you used to sing in the FiSH choir, or maybe you just
love singing, why not come to our new Good
Afternoon Choir?
FiSH is partnering with renowned
musician Carl Speck, to deliver
an initial 4-week Good Afternoon
Choir programme at the Barnes
Green Centre on Thursdays from
9th September at 2pm. During
this initial pilot stage, sessions
will be free. As space is limited,
advance registration is essential so you can then just
turn up and sing!
As well as old favourites, you’ll have the opportunity
to learn new songs and focus on the basics of good
singing technique.
You will also have the
chance to sing in 2 or 3
part harmony.
Everyone is welcome
and there is no need to
have previous singing
experience. However if you can read music, we may
attempt more challenging repertoire on occasions!
Lyric sheets will be provided.
FiSH is able to begin the Good Afternoon Choir
thanks to welcome sponsorship from Home Instead,
the award winning home care provider.

PAYMENT FOR SHOPPING

FiSH continues to help with shopping for FiSH
members who are unable for shop for themselves,
both occasionally and regularly. During the pandemic
we offered a credit and invoicing system to ensure
volunteers were reimbursed quickly - however, this
required a HUGE amount of admin involving several
staff and volunteers. We are very happy to provide
help with shopping - and please don’t hesitate to ask
for help if you need it - but we would like to
encourage as many of you as possible to pay by direct debit instead of our having to invoice you.
This cuts out a lot of admin and ensures the team
have the time they need to plan more exciting things
like outings and activities. If you rely on the FiSH
Helpline for your shopping, and would be willing to
pay for your shopping by direct debit, please call
Linda on 020 8876 3336 for further details.

TREVOR O’SULLIVAN RIP
It is with deep regret that we
announce the death of Trevor O’Sullivan.

Trevor, who had driven the
FiSH bus for several years,
passed away in early July. He
had been suffering from
leukaemia for some time. Our thoughts are with
his partner Annie, known to most of you as one of
our most dedicated bus drivers, and with Trevor’s
two sons and their families at this sad time.

Please contact Deborah and Sally on 020 8876 3765
or email bus@fishhelp.org.uk to register, ask for
more details and arrange transport if required.

MEETUPMONDAYS

Weekends can be lonely if you live on
your own and many of us feel a little
blue by Monday morning. If that’s
you, why not join us at the Hare and
Hounds in East Sheen for MeetUpMondays? We meet
each Monday from 11am – 1pm and we try to make
the most of the good weather by sitting in the pub’s
lovely garden. The
coffee is free and the
company is friendly!
Please call Linda for
further details on
020 8876 3336.

If you need help with your shopping - or transport for a Covid vaccination or
hospital appointment - FiSH is here to help! Call the Helpline 020 8876 3414
FiSH A registered charity number 1147516 and a limited company registered in England and Wales number 07933796

